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Milestone, Pershing Rifles
Meet Chapel Challenge
Two Eastern Kentucky
University student
organizations have pledged a
total of $1,500 to the EKU
Alumni Century Fund in
response to a challenge issued
Thursday by The Eastern
Progress, campus student
newspaper.
First to answer the Progress
challenge for EKU student
organizations to assist the
Century Fund was the
Pershing Rifles, an
organization of ROTC
students, with a pledge of
$500, matching an earlier
$500 pledge the PR's made in
1968.
The Milestone, Eastern's
student yearbook, followed
suit with a pledge of $1,000.
The Milestone had pledged
$1,500 in 1968.
In making its challenge last

week, the Progress pledged
$1,000 to the fund, raising its
total gift to $2,500.
The current flurry of new
pledges is part of a drive to
raise the total amount pledged
to the Century Fund to
$355,000-the cost for the
construction of a Chapel of
Meditation on the EKU
campus.
When the Century Fund
was begun two years ago it set
at its goal $200,000, the
estimated cost for
construction of the Chapel of
Meditation.
Waiting for the Chapel's
construction site to be made
ready, the fund continued to
accept pledges beyond the
original goal. The total now
stands at $243,000. However,
inflation has sent the intial
$200,000 estimate soaring to

the current low bid of
$355,000.
Construction on two other
facilities was the main factor
delaying work on the Chapel.
The Powell University Center
and William Wallace Building
will flank the Chapel, and
heavy work on those two
structures had to be
completed before beginning
the Chapel.
The Alumni Century Fund
has until Oct. 11 to raise the
additional funds and accept
the bid. EKU Director of
Alumni Affairs, J.W.
Thurman, says that if this bid
is not accepted it is likely that
the next will be even higher.
Among its methods to raise
the additional money, the
Century Fund is conducting a
drive for new Century Club

The Student Senate met only briefly Tuesday evening
before a quorum call prematurely ended the meeting.
Before Student Association President Jim Pratt was asked
for a quorum count by student representative John Hiederich
some Association business was completed.
Pratt read a letter from Dr. Robert R. Martin to Mr. John
Vickers, director of placement on campus. The letter suggested
that military recruiters on campus locate themselves in the
lobby of the Jones Building rather than in the basement of the
Student Union Building.
According to Pratt the request to remove military recruiters
from the crowded area in front of the Campus Bookstore was
initiated by last year's Student Council.
During the summer the Board of Regents approved the new
Student Association constitution while adding 4 stipulations.
Pratt read the statements after which there was no discussion
by the Student Senate.
The Regent stipulations are as follows: 1) That the Vice
President for Student Affairs shall serve as advisor to the
Student Association. In this capacity, the Vice President for
Student Affairs shall counsel and advise with the officers of
the Student Association, with the Student Senate, the Student
Court and other agencies of the Student Association. 2) All
actions of the Student Senate relating to University
governance shall be in the form of proposals to be submitted
to the President of the University for his review and
consideration for recommendation to the Board of Regents.
3) All financial affairs of the Student Association shall be
conducted through the budget and accounts of the University.
4) Any referendum for submission to the Student Association
shall be submitted to the Vice President for Student Affairs
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Concert Set Tomorrow
sponsored by the University
Center Board. The
performance, to be held in
Alumni Coliseum, will begin
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Senate Adjourns
Sans Quorum

Oliver

Crewe recording artist,
OLIVER, will be featured
here tomorrow night for the
first of e series of concerts
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Study Time

at 8 and admission is a $1.00
in addition to the student ID
card. Other, persons wishing
tickets may purchase them for
$2.50 in the box office.
Those of you who plan to
attend can anticipate and
entertaining evening. Oliver,
already credited with two
successful hits, "Good
Morning Starshine" and
"Jean", comes to Eastern
from a series of sell-out
performances throughout the
national realm. The young
vocalist-guitarist, whose full
name is William Oliver
Swofford (he dropped the
first and last monicker) has
appeared in concert
everywhere from the renown
"Copacabana Club" to the
2nd Anniversary celebration
of the rock musical "Hair" in
New York's Central Park.
As mentioned earlier,
Oliver doesn't wish to be
compared with other
contemporaries. Actually, the
best source to pursue for a
description of the Crewe artist
is Oliver himself.
In attempting to describe
his own style, the 5*9"

It is time to study again; orientation week activities are over. But the beautiful weather
makes studying hard. Many Eastern students, such as sophomore Carol Hornsby, can be
seen basking in the sun and studying in the ravine.
(Photo by Marianne Rose)
brown-haired singer
explained: "It has to come
under the heading of pop,
folk, jazz. I don't know - it's
really hard for me to say
because terms to me are
limiting. It's probably easier
for someone else to put a lable
on it." He continued his
description by saying, 'Trfl*<
usually trying to convey some
kind of personal message. In
The Woodrow Wilson
The selection is made by
"Starshine", we tried to make National Foundation will 15 regional committees of
it a mature, happy song award scholarships to 250 professors representing a
exhuberant, if you will, rather American students and 50 cross-section of colleges in the
than what I call a 'bubble Canadian students who plan regions.
gum' type of number with lots to do graduate work relating
The committees receive
of noise - but nothing more." to the field of education. and read the nominee's
According to Oliver, Competition has already application materials,
"Performing is the most
begun with October 31, 1970 interview the most promising
satisfying outlet for me ... " being the last day for
and continuing went on to
candidates, and choose those
application.
point out "... it's the most
Students must be who show the greatest
direct communication with
nominated by a faculty promise of becoming
people."
member. Information can be outstanding college teachers.
Students will get a good
Dr. Carey reports that all
obtained from Dr. Glenn
idea of Oliver's "direct
Carey, Associate Dean of the materials should be at Eastern
communication" and
College of Arts and Sciences, within the next few weeks,
"message" tomorrow night.
or from a student's respective and plans . to make formal
announcement of its arrival.
department head.
The foundation will Dr. Carey will handle the
major part of application.
designate 700 candidate
For the first time in
September 18, next Friday, is an important date to
finalists and recommend .them
remember. It is the last day a class may be dropped without a
to graduate schools of their Eastern's history, two Eastern
grade, to change from credit to audit, to change from
choice for financial aid. The students were named Fellows
"Pass-Fail" to regular grading, or to change to "Pass-Fail."
in Spring of 1970. They were
selection of Fellows and
Next Friday is also the deadline for applying for spring
Finalists will be made from an Gail Rhodes and Audrey
semester student teaching. Students may pick up application
Morrison.
anticipated 10,000 students.
forms in professional laboratory experience office, Combs
418.

Wilson Fellowship
Competition Begun

Deadlines
Appearing Tomorrow Night
Oliver, recording artist for Crewe Records, will appear in
concert tomorrow night at Alumni Coliseum. Admission to the
concert, sponsored by the University Center Board, will be $1
for full-time students with ID cards and $2.75 general
admission.

First Meeting
Jim Pratt, Association President, conducted a brief first
Student Senate meeting Tuesday afternoon. Senate adjourned
after a call for quorum showed that only nineteen members
were present. Pratt termed the attendance "ridiculous".
(Photo by Marianne Rose)

Coed's Occupy Keith Hall
BY SHARRON FERMAN
Feature Editor
Keith Hall a boy's
dormitory -formerly a boy's
dorm—has been taken over by
girls. Since 1955 Keith HaU
has been the home of EKU
male students, but as a sign in
the lobby announces, "This is
a Women's Residence Hall"
now.
There is a more doubtful
sign on the entrance door of
the building that reads "This
is a. Women's Residence
HaU?" Regardless of this sign,
the girls that live in Keith
know that there are only girls
in the dormitory rooms now.
The building was built to
accomodate males-there are
doorless restrooms and
community showers, and no
sinks in the rooms. AH around
Keith Hall there are other
men's residence halls.
The mirrors in the rooms
are about five feet eight inches
above the floor-few of the
girls are this height. But, Keith
HaU is in the center of the
•campus, the rooms are large
with plenty of storage space,
and the dormitory is small and
friendly.
Negative Reactions
Change

is

usually

accompanied by doubts,
rumors, and hesitancy—the
conversion of Keith from a
men's dorm to a women's was
not an exception. After the
first negative reactions to
moving into a former men's
hall, the girls interviewed
seem to be pretty pleased with
new home.
"I wanted out! Without air
conditioning I thought I'd be
lost. It helped when I found
out that quite a few of my
friends would be here," was
Peggy Cartwright's first
reaction to living in Keith
Hall. Peggy continued, "It
took quite a bit of adjusting
to, especially the bathrooms,
but I like it here now. You
have more room here than in
any other dorm; there are so
many shelves."
Besides washing machines
that don't work on hot, Peggy
said that the only other thing
wrong with the dorm is that
"We had to turn out the lights
while taking a shower. Boys
could see forms. We finally
got shower curtains." Her
concluding statement was,
"It's weird being so dose to
the guys."
A graduate student, Jane
SkeKon, said, "I never even
heard of Keith until they told
me that I was going to live
there." Jane added, "I knew

what to expect when I arrived
here because my sister lived in
a converted boys dorm in
Ohio." Even though Jane
doesn't think the dormitory is
too bad, she said, "I'd rather
live somewhere else. I miss
sinks in the rooms and air
conditioning. The "gang
showers" don't bother me in
the least."
"WeB, I guess it beats
Walters or Telford where you
have to foot it." Jane
concluded with these two
statements, 'The boys have a
good view at one of the wings
facing Combs Hall. The dorm
mother is really nice."
Tried To Change
"I was so mad I rushed
down here and tried to change
dormitories during the
summer vacation," revealed
Judy Corey. After living in the
dorm and cooling off, Judy
said, "I like it, sort of -1 can't
say absolutely yes I like it
though - I think I do like it
better than I dislike it, but I
hate having community
showers."
"You get your ego boosted
going to class. The boys hang
out of their windows and
whistle at you. If you feel
bad, you can just go out of
the dorm and let them holler
and cheer at you, Judy

revealed, "The other night the
boys in Combs called the
residence director of Keith
and told her to make us stop
parading around with no
clothes - I believe it was a
joke."
"When I fust got my
assignment slip, I didn't
believe it because I thought
Keith was still a boys' dorm,"
said Sharon Hana.
"My only objections are no
sinks in the room and the
mirrors are too high; I can't
see my head. Also some of the
boys yell over here. You have
to remember to close your
blinds all of the time and not
forget that there are night
classes in Combs," Sharon
added.
"I like it here and I want
people to know it," said
Sherri Kidd, a counselor at
Keith.
"Only one girl takes a
shower at a time - nobody has
ever walked in on me. The
location is perfect. The boys
make cracks from their
windows - they're only twenty
feet away. We've got lots of
space here and the dorm
mother is the sweetest person
that I've ever met."
Chance To Be Closer

Mrs. R. Rives, Keith HaU

Resident Director, said, "So
far I've been real pleased with
the responses of the girls. Half
of the second floor has said
that they don't want to be
moved. Our dormitory is small
and people get a chance to be
closer. The girls here can be
bragged on more than
anything else."
Mrs. Rives was formerly
the residence director of a
fraternity house at Centre
College and knew what to
expect of a men's residence.
She said, "We could tell it was
a boy's dorm before, but now
it is thoroughly a girls' home."
The only problem thst Mrs.
Rives has run' up against is
getting help • student workers.
Of the counselor and graduate
assistant that she does have,
Mrs. Rives said, 'They get
their jobs done with the
greatest of ease."
She ended by expressing
her belief that "this dorm will
get popular with girls."
Change is possible and in
the case of Keith HaU
sometimes good. Girls should
remember that there is a new
dormitory open to them and
judging from the responses of
the residents, its one that a
person can enjoy being a part
of.

The sign on the door of Keith Hall makes many people wonder. But the hall's
occupants know that females have occupied the hall and are not about to leave.
(Photo by Marianne-Rose)
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Dear Governor:

Students Receive 'Form' Letters
Louie Nunn, esteemed governor of our
Commonwealth, says he wants to establish
a closer rapport and line of communication
with the college students of this state.
So we have all received one of the form
letters that he had sent to the nearly
60,000 of us who attend the eight state
schools. But, has he extended a personal
greeting or an invitation to trouble?
It is the first "form of communication"
that he has sent to college students since he
sent the National Guardsmen to the
University of Kentucky campus in May.
Real communication between public and
campus officials can be a step in the right
direction. But what kind of communication

is a form letter?
He maintains that "our" (Kentuckians)
confidence in the young is reflected in the
unique opportunities that we have been
given-voting at age 18, student
representation on college governing boards,
intern programs, etc., etc.
So then he turns around and warns that
incidents in Kentucky "now threaten the
people's confidence in the young."
He stresses that it is essential for us to
meet the traditional challenge of promoting
human progress.
Yet he issues a personal warning that
any disruptive action might effect academic
freedom and jeopardise future financial

Sonja Foley

support for our schools. Remembering the
last legislative session and the resulting cut
in state institutions' budgets, we wonder
how "secure" our financial base is already.
The governor says he is convinced that
the overwhelming majority of us students
have no inclination toward anything
disruptive.
But he states that public attention and
concern will be focused on campus this fall.
What is the public going to look for-our
"academic achievements"?
Nunn has never before corresponded
with our institutions' entire student bodies,
but suddenly. he feels it is "far more
important now than ever before."
So he sends out 60,000 duplicated
letters during the closing months of his
administration.
Louie Nunn is a concerned man. But...
who is he concerned for?
He closes his letter wishing us all his
very best for a productive and enjoyable
year, but how many of us ever got past the
"personal" welcome in his first paragraph?

You see, by the time we got around to it,
it was all that we could afford. We tried
to get people involved, but ....

Caudill Denied Degree
Bewildered Freshmen Need Involvement
It's that time of year again when college
freshmen all over America settle down for
that great experience in higher education.
For some it is a welcomed change from a
high school routine which too often
challenged them too little. For others it
means a freedom from the restrictions
which parents place on them. And still tor
a few it simply means going back for
another year, of schools* m
•<a>i
But forjfttfmat nutgty; of fr,^
college"^ a mgntening possibility wfiic
brings new faces, new problems, and a new
independence which many have not been
trained to handle. They come to campus
expecting something of the old in the midst
of all the new, and when they find very
little of the familiar, they react in all the
wrong ways.
One of the more common reactions is
the tearful phone call home. Three minutes
finds Mom sniffling bravely and daughter
sobbing dramatically as she tries to explain
just why she hates college. Another
solution entails nothing more than packing
and leaving, often mysteriously so that
deans and roommates are left to guess the
whereabouts of the fugitive.
Sometimes freshmen maintain that
"Everybody there is a snob" or "I don't
have anything to do" or just "That's the
worst school in the world." All reasons drip
with immaturity which most, no doubt,
can correct in time. But the problem is
now, and what freshmen can do to cope
with their present situation.
Sororities and fraternities, though
"cussed" and discussed, help hew students
identify with a small group although that
identification may only be as part of a
pledge class. And, there is always the
roommate, that person who sleeps just
across the room, borrows toothpaste and
clothes, plays the radio too loud, and

Freshman Frustrations
would probably be interested in a movie,
bridge, or perhaps a little tennis. But, he's a
freshman too, and of course, because he is,
he's too shy to suggest anything. So,
everybody stands on the sidelines hoping
for a chance to play in the game, but never
daring to practice enough to earn a spot in
the campus lineup.
The answer is called taking the initiative,
the first step. It means getting a "no"
answer perhaps, but more often than not, it
means a new friend, a new horizon, a new
experience. It means forgetting about the
security of home in favor of growing up
and out. It means becoming a person, an
individual who takes every opportunity he
has to grow beyond the confines of his past
experience and become a person with an
identity which is peculiarly his own.

Prominence and controversy have a
habit of courting each other. It appears
that by simply playing a controversial role,
a prominent person can exclude himself
from receiving Eastern Kentucky
University's honorary degree.
And so, the Eastern Board of Regents,
during the summer session, decided that
Harry Caudill was ineligible or unfit to
receive an honorary degree because of his
controversial nature.
Harry Caudill is the author of that now
famous book, "Night Comes to The
Cumberlands," (Copies are available in the
library). Mr. Caudill Mentions the rape of
the.eastern Kentucky land-an opinion, i<
needless to say, which has not always been
received warmly by certain factions of the
mining community.
What is the stigma attached to labeling
an individual controversial and, therefore,
rendering him unable to receive an Eastern
honorary degree? The controversial
argument tends to say that the university
will not become involved in the worldly
political lineups of our time. The university
will become a sanctuary from the hectic
scramble apart from the outside world.
Besides being an example of reasoning
from the eighteenth century, few believe it.
At least the Board of Regents do not
believe it or they would not be awarding
honorary degrees in the first place. Does it
really make sense that Fess Parker can be
regarded as someone from within the
academic community while Caudill is not?
It is quite interesting to think of all the
famous individuals who would be unable to
receive an honorary degree from Eastern
Kentucky University—who would be
disqualified by virtue of positions that they
have acquired (public officials,
authors ...)
Evidently the Board of Regents would
do well to consider the merits of the next
candidate based upon his contributions to
his fellow man, and let every individual
make the decision in his own mind as to
whether or not the fellow is controversial.
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Readers Views
(Editor's Note: The following is a copy
of the letter that Governor Louie Nunn
sent to the 60,000 college students of this
state.)

Nunn Welcomes and Warns
Dear Students:... , w* t«w«tfr<ro <,w* r.->.i\u
As Governor and as father of two
college students, let me extend a personal
welcome to you in the beginning of this
new academic year.
Kentuckians are proud of the
responsible manner in which almost all of
our students have responded to
contemporary issues and problems. Our
confidence in the young is reflected in the
unique opportunities that have been
afforded for youth participation in public
affairs—18 year old voting; age of majority
for 18 year olds; student representation on
public college governing boards; student
membership on state and environment
regulatory agencies; legislative and
administrative intern programs.
However, incidents here and across the
country now threaten the peoples
confidence in the young. As a result, public
attention and concern will certainly be
focused on the campus this fall.
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A Day In The Life"
■-

•

-
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Documentary Gives Vivid Cross-section On USA
Last night's CBS documentary entitled
"A Day in the Life of the United States"
presented its viewers with an effective and
well represented cross section of the daily
activity of the American public. The
particular facets of US behaviorisms were
explained to have all taken place in a single
day. That day being July 20, 1969-the day
man first landed on the moon.
The documentary, produced and written
by Perry Wolff (also credited with
producing the award-winning "The
Japanese" and "Of Black America") lasted
for what didn't seem to be an hour and 45
minutes and exhibited excellent work on
the part of the film's production and film
editing.
Though quite lengthy, the Wolff
production endured without becoming
strenuous to the viewer's patience. As a
matter of fact, the thing that demanded
the viewing audience's endurance was the
frequently inserted commercials including
the antiquated William's "Lectrfc-Shave"
promo of which I thought had Men phased
out long ago by Madison Avenue.
CBS correspondent, Charles Kuralt,
served as narrator. Kuralt deserves
commendation for a meritable presentation
of the Wolff production. Credit is also due
to the film editor, Joseph Fredoec, who
assisted Wolff in the final product.

Century Club
Gets A Boost

Not only positive, but indeed negative combining their skill to save the life of a
aspects of American society were young girl experiencing convulsive seisures,
illustrated by the CBS special. Topics and finally, (more relative to our own
touched upon ranged from the McLuhanian Eastern Kentucky environment) the
concept of "...instead of the machine editorialed opinion of conservationist
working for man..the man works for the Harry Caudill.
Mr. Caudill, speaking about strip mining
machine", to the problem of overcrowded
in Eastern Kentucky and extremely
cities and man's preoccupation and
disgusted by his fellow man's negligence
dependency of his technological
and selfish unconcern, warned of the
developments.
hazards that are currently being created by
Other particular instances that seemed the "men who murder mountains."
to stand out subordinating other ones were
Caudill advocated that strip miners
George Foster, the Negro film editor and
"simply take a mountain apart layer by
commentator, who handled the portion
layer", and continued to state,"...these
dealing with Chicago's black community, mountain murderers don't want people to
the potter who, working with his clay see what they're doing so they post armed
wheel, destroys his unsatisfactory guards around mining sites."
masterpiece ("something no machine can
Conservationist Caudill, who seemed to
do"), trie solemn scene at Travis Air Force slowly become more enraged with the
Base as American soldiers return from ecological injustice being committed,
Vietnam wounded (the film citing the fact accused his foe, the strip miners, of
that"...8 soldiers were wounded for every 1 "dumping unwanted sulfur waste into the
man killed"), the nurses and doctors air for the people to breathe."

Exiles Give Commendable Performance
Last Friday's Sigma Chi Derby Dance,
featuring Columbia recording artists, 'The
Exiles", hosted a large audience of EKU
students assembled in the SUB to take part
in the activity. The show and dance, and
show and dance it was, initiated the
beginning of Sigma Chi's "Derby"
festivities of which were to continue
through the course of the weekend.

The "Exiles", dressed in multi-styled
attire, ascended the stage and manned thenrespective instruments while vocalist Jim
Stokley welcomed everyone and
announced that it was time to "put your
hands together". The crowd responded and
the show began.
For those of you who were fortunate
enough to have been there, you might
easily agree that vocalist Stokley is quite
capable of providing the audience with an
exceptional show. Jim's acrobatics with
what must have been a well built
microphone (something you would have to
see to appreciate) and his dance work on
stage proved effective in maintaining the
audience's attention. He later removed his
brightly flowered suit top and jumped into
the crowd of excited viewers to promote
their popularized activity known as
"putting one's hands together".

The Century Club's race against
inflation rounded the first turn last week as
three campus organizations upped their
pledges. In addition to the Progress'
$1,000, the Milestone and Pershing Rifles
took the lead with $1,000 and $500.00
The dance which began shortly past the
respectively.
scheduled 9:00, opened with a selection of
Such encouraging signs of student (rock music by a local Richmond group.
interest and involvement are worthy of
commendation. In an era when many Professionally subordinate to the Columbia
college students are either apathetic to the artists who were soon to appear, the combo
world around them, or radical to the point of teenage musicians proceeded through
of malicious destruction, such a positive their routine of loud and lengthy tunes
constructive approach to a project started while the growing crowd continued to filter
by the "older" generation can only meai into the SUB cafeteria. Meanwhile, the
that a university may indeed be a place "Exiles" who had been nervously awaiting
where students can learn, and work their own debut, were talking with a group
The Columbia group justified their merit
together to achieve a common goal.
as
one of the better entertainment
of friends and loyal followers who had
The Progress is proud to have been one congregated on the side of the stage.
investments in today's music, presented
of the first; And we repeat our challenge to
EKU students with a wide selection of both ;
<
u
(J original
and presently popular music
When the guitarist for the ofher grc(fip
amount possible.
including their current release, "Put Your
The Chapel of Meditation will someday announced that it was time for the Hands Together".
•
become a monument to those students, "Exiles", the people who had been
alumni, and friends who cared enough to previously occupied talking with friends or
give a little more...who cared enough to sitting down to avoid the strain of standing
make the sacrifices necessary for the shoulder to shoulder, emerged in full force
building's completion...who cared enough toward the front of the stage to assure a
good view of the performance.
to believe in Eastern.

Harry Caudill, who was introduced by
narrator Kuralt as being a direct descendant
of Eastern Kentucky strip miners, informed
his television audience that "the Tennessee
Valley Authority who are carrying out the
mining operations" share in the guilt with
"their partners - the Federal Government."
The documentary proceeded giving

presentation to various modes of American
activity, (one of the most effective insights
of the film being the scene with the
Yugoslavic immigrant and his family
arriving in the US for the first time), and
concluded with the American astronauts
landing on the moon and the reaction that
followed as July 20, 1969 came to an end.
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Ken Green
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Grand Funk Rising In Popularity
Probably one of the most recently
established rock groups in today's music
scene is composed of three extremely
talented musicians who all make their
home in Flint, Michigan. The long-haired
trio goes by the lengthy name "Grand
Funk Railroad" although many who have
had the opportunity to dig their sound in
person (myself included) refer to them as
simply "Grand Funk".
Their third and current release for
Capitol Records, appropriately titled
"Closer to Home", features a descriptive
and very accurate cross-section of the GFR
style. That style being the unique
integration of guitar, keyboard, drums, and
vocal on the part of the group's leader
Mark Farner. The present album of which
all selections were composed by
vocalist-guitarist Farner, is enjoying No. 6
position in "Billboard Magazine" this week
and is continuing to rise at a quick pace.
The .45 single selection, "I'm Your
Captain", written and sung by Mark
Farner, was taken from the "Closer to
Home" LP. It's also rising on chart ratings
in Louisville, Lexington and Cincinnati.

The group consists of Mark Farner,
vocals, lead guitar, and keyboard (electric
piano and organ), Mel Schacher, bass
guitar, and Don Brewer, drums and vocals.'
These three young men have entertained^
practically everywhere in the USA for
sell-out crowds. They recently appeared this
summer in Cincinnati's Crosley Field for a
large rock festival which featured other
greats such as "Mountain" (the Leslie
West-Felix Pappalardi group) and Alvin
Lee's 'Ten Years After."
The instrumental excellence achieved b>£
"Grand Funk" is one positive feature of
the "Closer to Home" album but still more
important is the indeed unique voice of
guitarist-pianist Mark Farner. On some
tunes such as "Aimless Lady" and "Mean
Mistreater", Mark resembles the vocal style
of the pop artist, Wayne Newton.
Quoting the Capitol group's producer,
Terry Knight, "Indeed, Grand Funk has
matured-and that's what this album is
about. Their music is and has been clearly a
reflection of the most aware, most matured
generation in the history of the world—a'
world which they have inherited filled with
violence, pollution, and desperate, dying
elders."
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Overseas Studies Offered
The Institute of
Internationa] Education has
announced the official
■ opening of its annual
competition for grants for
graduate study or research
abroad, and for professional
training in the creative and
performing arts.
HE is responsible for the
recruitment and screening of
.candidates for U.S.
, Government Awards under
the Fulbright-Hays Act as well
as for grants offered by
various foreign governments,
.universities and private
donors. The grants, which wll
be available for the academic
year 1971-72, are designed to
.promote
mutual
understanding between the
people of the U.S. and other
countries through the
exchange of persons,
knowledge and skills. It is
expected that there will be at
least 554 awards available for
1971-72 although only
tentative information on
quotas has been received.
1
Candidates who wish to
apply for an award must be
U.S. citizens at the time of
application, have a bachelor's
degree or its equivalent before
the beginning date of the

St-SK ■

Grants,

grant and, in most cases, be
proficient in the language of
the host country. Selections
will be made on the basis of
academic and/or professional
record, the feasibility of the
applicant's proposed study
plan, language preparation and
personal qualifications.
Preference is given to
applicants between the ages of
20 and 35 and to candidates
who have not had prior
opportunity for extended
study or residence abroad,
with the exception of those
who have served in the armed
forces.
Creative and performing
artists will not be required to
have a bachelor's degree, but
they must have four years of
professional study or
equivalent experience.
Applicants in social work
must have at least two years
of professional experience
after the Master of Social
Work degree! Applicants in
the field of medicine must
have an M.D. at the time of
application.
Two types of grants will be
available through HE under
the Fulbright-Hays Act: U.S.
Government Full Grants and
U.S. Government Travel

maintenance and tuition
A Full award will provide a scholarships granted to
grantee with tuition, American students from other
maintenance for one academic sources. Participating
year in one country, countries include Austria,
round-trip transportation, Denmark, Germany, Israel,
health and accident insurance Italy, Poland, Romania, Spain,
and an incidental allowance. Sweden, Turkey and
Countries which are Yugoslavia.
expected to participate in the
HE also administers certain
Full Grant program are: maintenance and tuition
Argentina, Australia, Austria, scholarships offered by
Belgium-Luxembourg, Brazil, foreign governments and
Ceylon, Chile, China private donors for study in
(Republic of), Colombia, Austria, France, Germany,
Denmark, Ecuador, Finland, Iceland, Israel, Italy, Mexico,
Germany (Federal Republic Poland, Romania, Spain,
of), Greece, India, Iran, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey,
Ireland, Italy, Japan, Korea, and Yugoslavia.
Liberia, Malaysia, the
Application forms and
Netherlands, New Zealand, information may be obtained
Peru, Portugal, Sweden, from the campus Fulbright
Thailand, Turkey, the United Adviser, Dr. Frederic Ogden,
Kingdon, Uruguay.
Dean of the College of Arts
For holders of grants to and Sciences.
Australia, Ceylon, China
(Republic of), Finland,
Germany, India, Iran, Japan,
Korea, Liberia, Poland,
Portugal, Romania, and
Turkey a maintenance
allowance will be provided for
The Inter-Fraternity
one or more accompanying
Council
has changed the date
dependents.
of
its
fall
all-Greek dance to
A limited number of U.S.
Saturday,
September
19. The
Government Travel Grants is
available to supplement dance will be given by the 11
fraternities on campus, and all
men interested in fall rush are
invited.
On Sunday, September 20,
at 1 p.m. in the Grise Room
all rushees will meet together
with fraternity representatives
to learn more about Eastern's
fraternity system.
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Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics guarantees to at least triple your
reading efficiency, or will refund the entire tuition fee. Fair enough?
Actually, oui 500,000 national graduates have increased theii reading
speeds

an

average

of

4.7

times;

and

perhaps

more

important,

comprehension improved significantly. We have helped thousands of
students reduce study time and make better grades
RAPID READING IN THE WHITE HOUSE
Presidents Kennedy and Nixon

invited Evelyn Wood to the White

Mouse to teach Reading Dynamics to members of their staffs. To date,
over bOO.OOO people have taken the course. They incude senators and
congressmen, businessmen, professional people of all types, housewives
and junior high, high school and college students . . . busy people from
• ■very walk of life .

people who must read

and study- but didn't

have sufficient time before enrolling in the Reading Dynamics program.
NATIONAL LEADI RS PRAISE COURSE
Senator Talmadge Georgia: "... the greatest single step which wi
could take' in educational progress. It would be worth a million dollai
appropriation." Senatoi Proxmire, Wisconsin

. one of the most

useful educational experiences I ever had. It compares favorably with
my experiences at Yale and Harvard."

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
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ADPi Wins Derby
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Richmond
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A Queenly Hug
Read THE PROGRESS
Every Week

Scorsone Tours Europe
During Vacation

Friday, Sept. 18, is the
deadline for applications for
spring semester student
teaching. Students may pick
up application forms in the
Office of Professional
Laboratory Experiences,
Combs 418.

The first annual Sigma Chi
Derby was a day-long party
for all involved, complete with
derbies, a parade, two bands
and even a horse.
It began Thursday night as
the various sororities, under
the leadership of their Sigma
Chi coaches, staged
demonstrations of spirit
around Dupree Hall, where
the sigma Chi's occupy the
eleventh floor. Similar
displays continued on Friday,
including painted windows of
the rooms of the various
sorority girls.
Friday's "derby steal"
almost gave way to fighting as
the sorority competition for
the derbies resulted in several
Sigma Chi's being tackled for
their hat, and their derby
being torn up in the process.
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority,
the eventual over-all winner of
the competition, jumped out
to a lead as they stole the
most derbies. Kappa Delta
Sorority also proved their
ability as thieves. ADPi also
won the poster contest,
followed by Kappa Delta and
Chi Omega, for the best poster
of a derby day theme.
Friday night the Derby
Dance held in the SUB
cafeteria proved to be
successful for the fraternity
and the featured Exiles. An
estimated 700 persons
attended.
Saturday at 12:00 noon
the derby parade, headed by a
Model A Ford and the Eastern
Security Police, made its way
through the campus. All
sororities had taken some
theme pertaining to the
national Sigma Chi Fraternity,
and worked accordingly to

portray it.
Kappa Phi Delta's "True
Grit" was awarded first place
by the afternoon's panel of
judges, headed by Eastern's
Dean of Women, Mary Engles.
The KPhiD's patterned their
dress and decore after the
movie which starred Sigma
Chi John Wayne. Alpha
Gamma Delta's surprised the
Derby crowd with a horse and
an Alpha Gam as jockey.
Spectators and participants
had a chance to view the
sorority candidates for "Miss
Derby Day" throughout the
afternoon. Judging was done
early with the results saved as
a last minute surprise.
Peggy cotton of Kappa
Delta Tau was selected as
"Miss Derby Day" on. the
basis of beauty, poise and
appearance. Her court
consisted of first runner up,
Shirley Dunham of Chi
Omega, and carol Smith of
Kappa Phi Delta. All three
received trophies and a kiss
from Sigma Chi President
Rick Roach.
Alpha Gamma Delta was
the next sorority to score as
they took first place in the
"milk baby" event. Alpha
Gam's entry was the first to
drink a baby bottle full of
luke warm, slightly sour milk.
Alpha Delta Pi jumped out
to a big lead taking first place
in musical ice water buckets
and the bamboo ramble.
Musical ice water buckets, as
it sounds, was won by taking a
cold seat in ice water when
the music stopped. Music was
provided by a Richmond
band, the Nowadays. Bamboo
ramble was a distance race
Continued On Page 10

Each summer European travel seems to be more popular
with American college students. This past summer several
Eastern students traveled in Europe one of whom was Ernesto
Scorsone, a sophomore political science major.
Scorsone's experiences may have varied somewhat from the
ordinary tourist because although he lives in America his birth
place was Italy, making him an Italian citizen; Scorsone is
multi-lingual in that he can speak Italian and Spanish fluently
in addition to English. The ease with which he could
communicate with people led him to learn perhaps more of
European attitudes than other students.
His trip
lasted
approximately 3 months and
cost about $800. Countries
that he visited were Spain,
Prance, Belgium, Switzerland,
and Italy.
According to Scorsone one
of the most interesting aspects
of his trip was a lengthy
conversation that he had with
a Spanish university student,
who talked of suppression in
Spain that never received
world attention. The student
was very critical of the Franco
government, particularly in
regard to the stifling of
independence at Spanish
universities.
On traveling from place to
place by rail Scorsone
mentioned, "One can detect
the different life styles of the
people only a few miles
apart." Enlarging on this
statement Scorsone added,
"Each town has attempted to
foster a character of its own
by priding itself as a great
center for a particular
craft-such as leatherwork or
glass making."
Scorsone felt that the
typical European was far more_
familiar with foreign relations
than his A mer ican
counterpart. Major concerns
to the Europeans were
troubles in Greece and the
Middle East, along with some
sentiments concerning
Vietnam. "An inability to
understand how America
could have a domestic racial
problem seemed quite
puzzling to many Europeans,"
Scorsone said.
"The Europeans appeared
happier than Americans," was
one of Scorsone's statements.
"Each villlage would have its
own local fountains and parks,
attempting to make the
environment as pleasant as
possible. In the evenings
people came out in the streets
in order to walk and converse

with each other. More group
friendships appeared in
Europe among young people
instead of the pairing of„
couples."
•, ,
Of the countries which*
Scorsone visited, Spain
seemed the most hospitable.
The only place where he had
to deal with the "snobbish
people" was in France.
Ernesto stayed with some
of his relatives at Palermo,
Sicily, while visiting Italy.
More of his time was spent in
Italy than the other nations he
visited, and he found Italy
more interesting. "Rome was
fascinating, particularly the
remnants of the Roman
Empire." He hailed Venice as
the most beautiful city he
visited.
While in Italy, Scorsone
noted several other
occurrences. For instance, the
changing twice of the Italian
head of government and the
open display of large political
posters marking the growing
strength of the Italian
communist party.
American influences could
be seen in the European
-countries. "American movies
and music were everywhere."
Western soft drinks and
gasoline brands were also
common in the European
communities.
American technology
according to Scorsone was the
Yankee characteristic most
admired by the people with
whom he spoke. 'They, like
us, shared the success of the
moon landing."
Scorsone said that the
drinking water in Europe is
pure and tastes no different
from Kentucky water, despite
rumors to the contrary. He
mentioned that there was
evidence of some
anti-pollution control of
industries in sections of
Europe.
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R evise
PREAMBLE
We, the students of Eastern
Kentucky University, to
provide for a representative
body to conduct student
affairs and to participate in
the policy and decisionmaking processes of the
university community; to
foster an environment which
will contribute to the
educational aspirations and
accomplishments and to the
intellectual, social, and
personal fulfillment of all
members of the university
community; to promote
communication and
understanding within and
beyond the university
community; and to encourage
awareness of and activity in
the processes of a democratic
society do hereby establish
this Constitution for the
Eastern Kentucky University
Student Association.
ARTICLE I
Membership of
the Student Association
Section A. Each student
regularly enrolled for full-time
residence credit shall be a
member of the Association.
Section B. Each member
shall have the right to vote, to
debate in Association
meetings, and to participate in
all activities of the Association
except as provided otherwise
in this Constitution.
ARTICLE II
The Executive

j. The President may
call the Senate into special
session with five calendar
days* notice preceding the
date of the meeting.
Section C. The Vice
President
1. The qualifications of
the Vice President shall be the
same as those specified for the
President.
2.
Authority and
Duties
a. The Vice President
shall preside over the Senate
in the absence of or at the
request of the President of the
Senate.
• '
b. Upon vacancy in the
Office of the President, the
Vice President shall become
the President of the Student
Association for the unexpired
term.
c. The Vice President
shall become the Acting
President upon determination
by the President or two-thirds
majority vote of the Senate
membership that the President
is temporarily unable to serve.
d. The Vice President
shall preside during
proceedings following
impeachment of the Chief
Justice of the Student Court.
e. In the event of a
vacancy in the Vice
Presidency, the Speaker
Pro-Tern of the Senate shall
become Acting Vice President
for the unexpired term. The
Acting Vice President shall
have an the duties and
responsibilities of the Vice
President except that the
Acting Vice President may not
succeed to the Office of
President as provided in
subsection 2.b. above.
f. In the event that the
Office of President is vacated
and the Office of Vice
President is held by the Acting
Vice President, a new election
for a President and Vice
President shall be held, except
that no election shall be held
less than sixty days prior to
the close of the academic
year.

Section A. The Executive
Officers shall be the President
and Vice-Preaident.
Section B. The President
1. Qualifications
a. The President shall be
a member of the Association
and have at least a 2.25 (on a
4.0 scale) academic standing
at Eastern Kentucky
University at the time of
election.
b. The President shall
be at least a second-semester
Section D. The Executive
sophomore at the time he
Officers shall serve as long as
takes office.
2. Authority and Duties eligible under University
a; Executive authority regulations and until relieved by
shall be vested in the President ,vthe inauguration, of their
of the Student Association successors, m. removal from
who may appoint executive office as specified in Article III,
advisors as he deems Section D. I. of this
Constitituion.
necessary.
Section E. The Cabinet
b. The President of the
1. The President, Vice
Student Association shall
President,
and chairmen of the
serve as President of the
Standing
Committees
Student Senate. '
provided for in Article VI
shall constitute the Cabinet.
c. The President shall
2. The Cabinet shall
have the authority to veto or meet twice each month and at
sign action of the Senate, other times at the request of
provided that he exercise such
the President.
authority within ten days
3. The Cabinet shall
following passage by the
consider matters proposed for
Senate.
the consideration of the
Senate and advise the
(1) A veto may be President concerning the
overridden by a majority of agenda for the subsequent
the membership of the Senate. Senate meeting.
(2) Failure to sign or
veto an action within ten days
ARTICLE III
fo Bowing passage by the
Senate constitutes approval
The Student Senate
d. The President shall
Section A. The representative,
appoint, with the concurrence
body
of the Student Association
of a majority of the Senate, a
shall
be
the Student Senate.
Financial Secretary.
Section B. Officers
e. The President shall
1. The Senate shall, at
prepare, annually, a proposed
budget for the expenditures of its first regular meeting
following fall semester
the Association.
f. The President shall elections, nominate from the
appoint, with the concurrence floor and elect from its
of a majority of the Senate, membership a Speaker
members and chairmen of Pro-Tem who shall assume the
standing committees of the duties of the Vice President in
Association except as the event of the Vice
otherwise provided in this President's inability to serve.
2. The President of the
Constitution.
g. The President may Senate shall appoint a Clerk
appoint such ad hoc who shall keep a permanent
committees of the Association record of attendance of
members and proceedings of
as he deems appropriate.
all
Senate sessions. The
h. The President may
records
shall be filed in the
recommend to the Senate
Student
Association Office. In
legislation for consideration.
i. The President, or his the absence of the Clerk, the
designate, shall represent the President shall appoint a
Association of all functions Temporary Clerk.
Section C. Representation
where the Association is
1. The Senate shall
expected to be represented
consist
of four representatives
officially.

<0
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'Home Cooked Food'
N. 2nd St.

dent Constitution Ratified Last Ma y
from the freshman class, two
from the sophomore class,
two from the junior class, two
from the senior class, and one
from the Graduate School;
one representative from each
organization recognized by
the University; one
representative from
on-campus married student
housing; one commuter
representative; and six
representatives elected
at-large.
2. In order to be
represented during a current
academic year:
a. An organization
representative designate must
present proper credentials to
the Committee on Elections
and, upon certification, take
his seat during or before the
sixth week of fall semester
classes.
b. A representative
designate of a newly-formed
organization must present
credentials properly certified
by the Committee on
Elections and take his seat
within three weeks following
official recognition of the
organization by the
University.
c. An organization's
replacement representative
must present proper
credentials to the Committee
on Elections and, upon
certification, take his seat
within three weeks followig
Senate notification to the
organization that it is not
being represented.

Section D. Authority
1. The Senate may
impeach, for cause, an
Executive Officer, Senator, or
Justice of the Student Court
by a two-thirds vote of the
Senate membership.
2. The Senate may
remove an impeached
Executive Officer, Senator, or
Justice of the Student Court
by a three-fourths vote of the
Senate membership.
3. The Senate may
override a veto of the
President of the Student
Association by a majority vote
of its membership.
4. The Senate may
establish special committees
needed for the performance of

Members
1. The Court shall
consist of eleven Justices
appointed from among the
Association by the President
of the Student Association
and confirmed by the Senate.
2. All Justices must
have at least a 2.2S (on a 4.0
scale) overall standing at
Eastern Kentucky University
at the time of their selection,
except that:
a. first semester transfer
students must have a 2.25
standing in all transferred
credits; and
b. entering freshmen,
other than transfer students,
are exempt from this
subsection.
3. At least one Justice
shall be named for each class.
4. At the time of
appointment, one of the
eleven Justices shall be
designated as Chief Justice
and one shall be designated as
Associate Chief Justice of the
Court. These appointments
shall be for a term of one
-v
year.
5. The term of all
Justices shall be one year, but
a student may serve more than
one term.
6. No elected officer of
the Association or member of
the Senate may serve as a
Justice.
Section C. Organization
of the Court
1. The Chief Justice
shall be the Presiding Officer
of the Court.
2. The Chief Justice
shall preside at the
proceedings following
impeachment of an Executive
Officer, member of the
Senate, or other member of
the Court.
3. The Associate Chief
Justice shall serve in the place
of the Chief Justice when
asked by the Chief Justice to
do so, except in cases resulting
from impeachment.

Section D. Functions and
Authority
1. The Court shall have
original jurisdiction over all
cases involving:
a. infractions of the
rules and regulations passed
by the Senate under authority
delegated by the President of
the University to the
Association; and
b. interpretations of
this Constitution.
2.
When duly
authorized, the Court may
accept jurisdiction other than
that specified in subsections a.
and b.above.
3. The Court shall have
the power of judicial review
over the constitutionality of
any rule of the Senate or
action by the President of the
Student Association.
4. Except in cases

involving University
regulations, the decision of
the Court shall be final.
5. The Court shall have
jurisdiction in cases involving
alleged infractions of election
regulations established under
this Constitution.

Section E. Policies and
Procedures
1. The Court shall meet
regularly and in special
sessions at the call of the
Chief Justice.
2. Six Justices of the
same opinion shall constitute
a decision of the Court.
3. The Court may, at
its discretion, subdivide for

the purpose
of hearing
cases involving traffic
violations. Such subdivisions
of the Court shall consist of
not less than five Justices,
including the Chief Justice or
Associate Chief Justice, who
shall preside. In such
subdivisions, a majority of the
membership of the subdivision
shall constitute a decision.
4. The Court shall
establish its own procedures in
accordance with the
provisions of this
Constitution.
ARTICLE V
Elections
Section A. Elections

1. Elections to select
the Executive Officers of the
Student Association-Student
Senate and non-organizational
representatives to the Senate
shall be conducted during the
fall and spring semesters of
each academic year according
to the following schedule:
ILAJU—Semester
F. I e. c t i r. n c - Class

representatives. Graduate
School representative.
Commuter representative,
On-campus married student
housing representative.
Spring Semester
Elections-President and Vice
President of the Student
Continued On Pag* 8
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i'A-iS, The, Senate may
authorize a referendum of the
Student Association as
provided in Article VII.
6. Meetings of the
Senate shall be open to
members of the Association.
Persons other than Senate
members may participate in
Senate deliberations only
upon consent of the Senate.
Section E. Meetings
1. The Senate shall
meet at least twice each
month during the academic
year.
2. Additional meetings
of the Senate may be
scheduled at the request of
the President or by a majority
vote of Senate members
present and voting. Senators
shall be notified at least five
calendar days preceding the
date of a special meeting.

■

OPEN TIL 9:00 THURSDAYS
-STYLISTSPhyllis Million - Mima Mtt - Ann Montgomery
Patsy Prather - Carolyn Hall
Margo Arvin - Brenda Cain - Emma Himes

Jroae of entile*

«o■St**

I

FASHIONS AND GIFTS

Section F. Fifty-one per
cent of the total membership
of the Senate shall constitute
a quorum.
Section G. RntrfiTtn Rulftl
W nrrfw RjnfcsjJ shall govern
the proceedings of the Senate
except where in conflict with
this Constitution or Special
Rules of Order established by
the Senate.

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

ARTICLE IV
The Student Court
Section A. The judicial
body of the Student
Association shall be the
Student Court.
Section B. Composition of
the Court; Qualification of

4. The Chief Justice
shall appoint, with the
approval of the Court, Trial
Counsels to serve the Court
and Defense Counsels to be
available for the assistance of
accused students. Counsels
shall be charged with
preparing the cases brought
before trie fonrt. Counsels
shall be members of the
Association and shall serve
one-year terms, but may be
reap pointed. The accused may
choose his own defense
counsel from the members of
the Association or may ask
the Court to provide one for
him.
5. The Chief Justice
shall appoint a Clerk of the
Court to act as a recorder of
Court sessions, maintain proper
files, prepare the Court's
docket, and issue notices on
behalf of the Court asking
persons to testify. The Clerk
shall be responsible to fulfill
other duties as assigned by the
Court. In the absence of the
Clerk, the Chief Justice shall
appoint a Temporary Clerk.
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frost on

Colonels Ready For Season Opener

SPORTS

BY MARK SMITH
Progress Sports Reporter

BY JACK FROST
HtOGRBSS Soars Editor

What Makes An AII-American?
What makes an Ail-American?
Some call it natural ability, some call it dedication, Jimmy
Brooks calls it a state of mind.
The 6-0, 185-pound tailback heads into his third year as a
starter for the Colonels, a year which should be more
rewarding than his previous two when he was chosen for the
All-OVC team.
In fact, Brooks only has to have two more average seasons
and he will become the fifth leading rusher in Collegiate
football history. An average season for Brooks would be well
over 1,000 yards rushing.
t
V
Brooks' freshman y«
1968, was an early tip-off as
to the kind of career the fleet
runner was headed toward. He
rushed for 1,013 yards, more
than any first-year college
division runner in the country.
And if there is such a thing
as the sophomore jinx, Brooks
didn't let it bother him in the
least. He picked up greater
yardage his second year,
1,102. That mark set the
school record for rushing in
one season. He also holds the
school record with 188 yards
rushing in a single game.
JIMMY BROOKS
The Record Breaker
Before his Eastern career is fininshed, Brooks could hold
almost every modern Ohio Valley Conference rushing record.
He is easily within reach of Larry Schreibers* (Tenn. Tech)
season and career marks of 1,552 and 4,421 yards.
Natural ability goes a long way in deciding who achieves
Ail-American status and Brooks was not cheated at all in that
category. But many atheltes with great natural ability couldn't
make it to the Big Goal. They lacked a special ingredient.
But Brooks is just no ordinary athlete blessed with ability.
He has desire and dedication to compliment ability. He sets
goals and goes out and reaches them.
Brooks calls it a state of mind.

Frost Bits
Eastern's trainer Ken Murray has done a little interior
decorating in the new training room at Hanger Field. He has
plaques of all Eastern Ail-Americans mounted on the wall with
pictures of each player. There is one plaque that is blank,
maybe an inspiration to all Colonels.
But if Jimmy Brooks has his way that plaque will have a
face on it by 1971.
3A Mnder to all Eastern fans in case you have not ordered
tickets for this season, you still can but you better hurry. A
sellout crowd is almost assured for the opener September 19
against East Tennessee.

**?
•

With a strong running
game, a beefed-up,
experienced offensive line, a
strong overall defense, and a
clear quarterback picture, the
Eastern Colonels and Coach
Roy Kidd are set to enter the
1970 football season with
high hopes and strong
optimism.
After finishing up the '69
season, termed a rebuilding
year by Colonel coaches, with
a 6-4 mark, the Eastern squad
has its sight set on a third
Ohio ^Valley Conference
crown in the last four years.
The Eastern picture is so
bright that they were chosen
as the pre-season pick for the
OVC crown by the other
seven conference coaches.
How does Kidd himself feel
about his team's chances?
Sound Team
"I think we've got a sound
football team," says Kidd,
'There are only three seniors
on the entire squad and most
of our players are
sophomores, so we're going to
be asking a lot from them. But
we've got the nucleus of a
good ball club and we have
every reason to think that
they'll be ready. The attitude
is excellent and I think we've
got a winner."
Often, the success or
failure of a football team
depends on its quarterback,
and Kidd and the Colonels
seem to have come up with a
good field general in
sophomore Bob Flicker (6',
180).
Pricker won the starting
job during the spring and
impressed Kidd with his
quickness. "I have complete
confidence in Bob's ability,"
adds Kidd, "he's a good leader
and he's very quick and sound
on the option."
Freshman Harold Boarders
(6-2, 180) and Frank Brohm
(6-2, 17S) are capable
replacements at quarterback.
Both were impressive in the
recent 39-7 scrimmage win
over Georgetown College.
Best Blocking Back
The 1-2 punch of tailback
Jimmy Brooks and fullback
Butch Evans again return for
what should be a banner year
for them. Brooks (6', 185) has
gained over 2,100 yards in his

stellar two year career at
Eastern and is highly touted
by many as an Ail-American
candidate. He holds nearly
every EKU rushing record and
gained 1,102 yards of the
1,500 yards gained in rushing
by the Colonels in 1969.

Coach Roy Kidd and his staff are putting
their squad through its last real rough
practice as the first game with Ball State,
September 19. Al Thompson a freshman

Until He Takes To The Field
BY DOUG VANCE
Progress Sports Reporter
Eddie Huffman is one of
the massive rocks that form
the front wall for the Colonel
defense this year. At 6'3" and
238 pounds, Huffman has
been described as quick,
rugged, powerful and very
aggresive by various press
releases.
Huffman makes a writer a
little leary when asked to
interview and write an article
on a man who was described
with terms which might also
fit a bear, lion or tiger. He
sounds like a reporter's
nightmare.

Delicious Pizza Served From

4 P.M. • 2 A.M. Friday & Saturday

PIZZA IS OUR SPECIALITY,
NOT A SIDELINE!
MMVAWWAtfmWMWMVMWM«MVAWO

Huff, The Gentle Bear
Bddie Huffman, the Colonels' starting defensive tackle,
stands 6-3 and weighs 238 which makes him almost as big and
powerful as a big bear. The junior from Lawrenceburg
combines with Wally Chambers to give Eastern a rock-solid
line. He has already attracted professional scouts. He should be
an All-OVC candidate this year.
(Photo by John Graves)

Gold Filled
Frames

reserve fullback has good form as he cuts
around right end in the Colonels' latest
scrimmage. End and co-captain James Wilson
clears the way for the speedy Thompson.
(Photo by Schley Cox)

Huffman Is Gentle

«
0 SOUTH SECOND ST.
*<fc
623.5400

Sunday - Thursday

I became even more
hesitant after watching
Huffman in action during a
recent practice session. The
animal-like instincts were very
apparent as he knocked down
the opposing lineman time
I after time. Practice ended and
I approached him carefully
and introduced myself,
expecting maybe a growl or a
. roar to be fired back in my
. face. Instead I was greeted
., with a warm smile and a
* friendly handshake. I breathed
' a little easier and began my
interview.
Huffman's Two Sides
>
As we talked I discovered
the two sides of Eddie
Huffman. I already knew of
the rough exterior that stood
out on the gridiron. He
showed this a number of times
by dumping the ball carrier
for losses numerous times
during the day. Playing with a
tremendous defense, such as
| the Colonels have, it would be
'' odd for a defensive lineman to
standout, but after a few
offensive plays, Huff mans'
powerfulness was definitely
, apparent to all who were
* watching.
The more I talked with
him, the more I saw the
rugged bear exterior fade
away bringing out a friendly
and soft spoken man who
likes to smile. "Huff," as he is
known by his teammates,
loves the game of football and
when he is not playingit, he
will talk about it.
"I still haven't played as
weB as I think I can. My
weight is around 238, but I
hope to ,1086 some so I can
improve my speed."
Huffman had trouble
finding words when asked
what he thought of thisyear's
team.

Work

Sophomore Larry Kirksey
(5-10, 165) again holds down
the split end slot for the
Colonels. He is said to be
potentially the greatest receiver
in Eastern history. Another
soph, Karl Moran (5-9, 163) is
an adequate replacement.
Tight end is held down by
two year letterman and
co-captain James Wilson (6-1,
200). Wilson's 16 pass
receptions in '69 were second
only to the 27 caught by the
graduated Don Beuhler.
Freshman Doug Greene (6',
207) and Ed Carnvale (6-1,
190) back Wilson up.
The offensive line, a glaring
weakness in '69 because of the
lack of experience is
back -with leads of experience
but no depth.
Kaelin At Center
At center for the Colonels
is Larry Kaelin (6', 217), an
All-OVC product at guard last
season. If the need arises,
Kaelin can return to guard and
wiU be replaced at center by
senior Paul Hampton (6-1,
192).
Pat Sheridan (6', 202) and
Fred Sandusky (6-2, 245)
form the best guard combo in
the OVC. Both are, in fact.

All-Conference aspirants. The
back up men are Ralph
Coldiron (6-3, 210), Don
Peters (6-2, 210) and Steve
Finan (6-1, 210). The trio has
good potential, but little
experience.
All-OVC candidate Harry
"Tootle" Irwin (6-2. 230),
and Jon Ackney (6-1,206) are
near shoo-ins at offensive
tackle. Both are juniors.
Gillespie Is Consistent
The Colonels kicking
specialist will be the
dependable Ralph Gillespie
(6-1, 222). His consistancy
enabled him to boot five of
nine field goal attempts as
well as 14 consecutive points
after touchdown.
The Colonel defensive unit
is traditionally a solid crew
and if the inexperienced
secondary can mature quickly,
it will be one of the best in
the OVC. Gone from last
year's defense are
Ail-American Teddy Taylor,
Sid Yeldell, and secondary
stars Ted Green, Harold
Joyce, Pete Campassi, and
Bob Webb.
The line, even without
Taylor and Yeldell, should be
a most formidable foursome.
At the end spots are Mike
Nicholson (6-4, 230) and
Mark Shireman (6-1, 194).
Both have unlimited potential.
Nicholson, a sophomore
red shirt, sat out last season
with an injury but should be
in top form this trip.
Shireman was one of only
three Colonels to make the
hallowed "Colonel Club" for
his performance last year.
Tom Reid (6-1, 214) and
Tom Gaebler (6-1, 215) are
the replacements. Gaebler also
handles the Colonels punting
chores.
Continued On Pago 7

a 11-conference , honors . this,
year. Last season he was
credited with 43 tackles and
54 assists, but it was apparent
thathewasnotsatified with his
performance. After college,
Huffman would like to give
pro football a try.
Scouts Have Watched Him
"A couple of pro scouts
were down at practice to
watch roe play, but I don't
know what team they
represented."
Huffman is one of the
family men on the team and
likes to spend his spare time
with his wife and daughter. He
also enjoys golf, hunting and
skiing. When at home, he likes
to set down to a big steak or
shrimp after a hard day's
practice.
To watch Eddie Huffman
perform on the football field
and to watch him perform in
life is like watching two
different men. He is a puzzle
that is very difficult to fit
together. He is hard hitting on
the field and soft spoken on
the street. The two extremes
of a mean bear and a friendly
giant form a mold which fits
the term paradox. If he fits
the mold of a paradox he
certainly can be classified as
an A11-American performer in
any phase of his life.

Let Me Demonstrate
Defensive Line Coach BUI Shannon takes time-out during a
recent practice session to get a point across with a personal
demonstration. The players usually get the idea as Shannon
has built a defense that has established several records at
EaStern

'

(Photo by Schley Cox)

Season Tickets INow On Sale
Season tickets for Eastern's
home football games are now
on sale, according to Athletic
Director Glenn Presnell.
The Colonels play five
home games on Hanger Field
this season, beginning with
Ohio VaUey Conference foe
East Tennessee on September
26. Other home games on the
schedule are: Middle Tenn.,
October 10; Eastern Michigan,
October 17; Murray, October
31; and Morehead, November
21.
Tickets can be obtained in

the ticket office, Alumni
Coliseum, Monday-Friday
from 8-4:30 p.m. A season
booklet sells for $15.75.
Students that are married
and either the husband or wife
is not a student at Eastern
may purchase general
admission tickets for the
season at $5.25abookor$1.05
for a single game.
The Colonels will be out to
capture the Ohio Valley
Conference championship, a
title that has eluded them
only once in the past three
seasons.

THE
COLLEGE
SHIELD

COME TAKE
A LOOK

Pool S. Jansen Presents: "The Co//«M Shield
BACKED BY
•
National Life St Accident Insurance Co.
th« 4th Largest Combination Company In ths World

DISCOUNT
PRICES
1st Quality

Quality
Rx

opposing defenses. Al of the
receivers are quick and have
plenty of speed.
Junior William Wright
(5-10, 175) and freshman
Marshall Bush (6-1, 195) are
battling for the flankerback
spot. Wright has the game
experience, but he's played at
three different positions in
three years. Bush, on the
other hand, has no experience,
but is the fastest man on the
squad. He once ran a 9.5
100-yard dash in high school
and runs a 4.3 40-yard dash.
Kirksey Is Split End

"There are some real men
out there. Everybody is
working real hard and the
spirit is tremendous. I would
have to put this year's team
above last year's team at this
stage of the season. The team
is in real good shape, we are
ready for Ball State."
The Lawrenceburg
native begins his second year

We Have Added Some New Lines
While You Were Away

33 W. Mail

633-4267

Ready For Ball State

WELCOME BACK!

MAR-TAN OPTICAL
INC.

PlOM

Joe Washington (5-5, 154), Al
Thompson (6', 190) and Dick
Straten (6', 195) round out an
excellent running back corps.
The Colonel receivers are
potent enough to take plenty
of heat away from the running
game when confronted by

Look Out From Behind

PIZZA

4 P.M. - 1 A.M.

Evans (6-1, 215), one of
three seniors on the squad, is
called by many "the best
blocking back in the OVC"
and is a near-certain bet to be
an All-OVC fullback this
season.
Donnie Young (5-9, 175),

FEATURES:
• College Parjc
on ByPass
Across from
University Inn

Pix SAMPLE SHOES
LARGEST SELECTION OF SHOES IN RICHMOND

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Unique Personal Cash Value Insurance with emphasis on saving you $$
Comprehensive Disability Protection.
Outstanding Accidental Death & Dismemberment Benefits.
A Multifold Guaranteed Insurability Agreement.
Package Benefits for your family.
Premiums deferred until after college completion
Full coverage while in military service.

These are some of the reasons why over 8,000,000 Americans confide into. Let me
help you plan your future wisely and give you continued service to your complete
satisfaction. Phone 623-6726.
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Ken Silvious:

Colonels Ready
Continued From Pag* 6

'l Love To Break Records'
BYJ1MKURK
Progress Sports Reporter

"I love to break records.
That's the thrill of it all."
Eastern's cross-country and
track All American, Ken
Silvious, explains his burning
desire to excel in these words.
The records themselves,
however, need no explanation;
they state, simply, that in his
first three years Silvious has
accomplished more than any
other distance runner in the
school's history.
Since coming to Eastern
from Mt. Jackson, Virginia, in
1967, Silvious has had almost
amazing success. His first two
years he was second only to
Eastern's great Grant
Colehour in the OVC
individual cross-country
championships, and he is now
the holder of all the school
cross-country records
previously held by Colehour.
Last fall, he was
undefeated in all dual and
triangular meets, breaking the
course record in all but one of
the meets.. Highlighting his
achievements of last season
were the OVC individual
championship, a 14th place

finish in the NCAA national
championships which earned
him All American recognition,
victories in the 10-mile Stone
Mountain Run in Atlanta, Ga.,
the Notre Dame Invitational,
and the Western Kentucky
Invitational, and second place
finishes in the NCAA Regional
Championships in Lexington
and the Kentucky Federation
Meet in Louisville, an event
which includes the best
runners from all schools in the
state of Kentucky.
Just Hard Work
Exactly what is the secret
to such accomplishments?
Silvious contends that it is
"just hard work."
Cross-country coach E.G.
Plummer confirms this. "Ken
has no easy day," said
Plummer. "We usually give the
squad a light workout every
other day, but Ken runs hard
every practice. He puts in 6 to
8 miles a day on his own."
Silvious says, "I feel that I
don't accomplish anything in
an easy workout."

looking ahead. A bad day
never seems to upset him. He
takes his ups and downs in
stride, and meets each
As far as the coming
cross-country season is
concerned, Silvious has set
two premier goals for himself;
Make AD-American Again
"To make All American again
and break every course record
that I run." He is shooting for
All American certificates in
both cross-country and track
this year, which would give
him a total of five in all for his
college career.

Alone And Ahead As Alwav*
Ken Silvious is doing what he likes best,
running. The All-American likes winning also
and he is pretty good at that too. Most of
the time Silvious is ahead of the field,

Ken says that the greatest
thrill of competitive running is
"the self-satisfaction. It. feels
good to know that I'm among
the best. I like to think about
looking back in the future and
seeing what I've done."

FAMOUS LABEL STEREO
CLASSICS FOLK JAZZ OPERA

He placed fourth in the
NCAA
national
championships in the
steeplechase, which earned his
All American honors in track.

AT THE UNBELIEVABLE
A LOW PRICE OF

Favorite Is Steeplechase
Although he admits that
cross-country "relieves the
boredom of running around in
circles," Silvious says that
"What you do best is what
you like best" in explaining
why his favorite running event
is the steeplechase. "Actually,
in cross-country I just enjoy
the challenge of competing
against the other runners and
the challenge of each course."
Right now, his concern is
the success of this year's
cross-country squad, and he is
optimistic about it's chances.
"We have boys with a lot of
potential, and if we can just
get it out of them" wc/snould '
have a pretty good team1. The:
guys are all interested in
running, and that's a good
sign." A week from Tuesday,
September 22, the squad will
have its first home meet
against Cumberland College.
Starting time is 4:30 p.m. at
the Arlington Golf Course.

a king Use Of Spare Time
When classes are over in the afternoon what's better than
going out and playing a little game of pick-up basketball? And
when you are a member of Eastern's basketball team you can
kill two birds with one stone, have alot of fun and keep in
shape at the same time. Incidentally, basketball practice begins
for the Colonels on October 1S.

Football play will begin
Wednesday, Sept. 16 on the
Model High School fields.
Competition will be on a
round robin league basis with
a single elimination
tournament of league
champions and runner-ups to
determine the University
Champion.
The singles will be held this
fall with the doubles being
offered in the spring semester.
Entries open Monday, Sept.
14 and close Friday, Sept. 18.
There will be a single
elimination competition in the
Fraternity and Independent
divisions with the winners of
each division meeting for the
overall championship.
The addition of the
selection of an all-intramural

team should spark interest in
more professional like play by
all team members. This team
will be chosen at the close of
the season by a committee of
officials, instructors and other
selected persons.

KEN H

Hundreds of Titles • Thousands of Records
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Glenn Campbell
Judy Collins
* Pete Seeger
Mason Williams
■
Woody Guthrie
Leadbelly
Odetta
Lightnin Hopkins
Tommy Makem
Clancy Brothers
Charlie Parker
Duke Ellington
Charlie Mingus
Dizzy Gillespie
Django Reinhardt

Carlos Montoya
Andres Segovia
Oscar Brand
Carolyn Hester

|

,,

Enrico Caruso
Ignace Paderewski
London Symphony
Pittsburgh Symphony
Moscow Philharmonic
Vienna Philharmonic
N.Y. Pro Musica
Fine Arts Quartet
Noah Greenberg
Leningrad Philharmonic
Leopold Stokowski
Jean Pierre Rampal
Manitas de Plata
Beniamino Gigli
Malcolm Hamilton

.„ ,

RodiiMcKueO ,*,-„, iH ymmit
George Gershwin ,
Sonny Terry
Houston Symphony
Paris Philharmonic
Maria Callas
Renata Tebaldi
Franco Corelli
Cesare Siepi
Carlo Bergonzi
Ferruccio Tagliavini

NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS • QUANTITIES LIMITED
ABSOLUTELY NO DEALERS
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Entries for the Hole-In-One
tournament begin Monday,
Sept. 14 with the entries
closing the following Friday.
This contest will be held on
the intramural fields
September 25 A

BOX SET VALUES INCLUDE:

Women's intramurals are
going to be held this year on
the basis of interest generated
by the participants. Only
those activities that have
enough interest to warrant
their playing will be offered.

THE MASTER OF THE GUITAR
Schnan Cat Price {3495

BEETHOVEN THE NINE SYMPHONIES
Schwan Cat. Price $34 95

AMERICA'S FOLK HERITAGE
Schwan Cat. Price $2995

AUTHENTIC FOLK MUSIC AND
DANCES OF THE WORLD
Schwan Cat Price $3495

NOW SELLING AT $5.97

NOW SELLING AT $5.97

NOW SELLING AT $4.97

NOW SELLING AT $5.97
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PHONE S23-73I3
527-3410
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RICHMOND

BIG

HILL

AVENUE

Drive-ln-Theatre

ANTHOLOGY OF MUSIC OF
BLACK AFRICA
Schwan Cat Price $1495

4 Miles South on US 25

NOW SELLING AT $2.97

RICHMOND.

KENTUCKY

40475

■

BereaRoad
Ph 623-1718
Ends Friday
DOLLY READ
CYNTHIA MYERS

1«»tnmrtU
■

6USTAV MAHLER
Schwan Cat Price $995

NOW SELLING AT $2.47
tU,£l'AV>fAMI>:il?

AUTHENTIC MUSIC OF THE
AMERICAN INDIAN
Schwan Cat Price $14 95 '

Beyond The Valley

Of The Dolls
SATURDAY
ANTHONY QUINN
INGRID BERGMAN

SCHWANN
CAT. LIST
4.98 PER DISC

■ EACH
BOX SET VALUES
* QQ
TO 34.95
NOW ONLY l.™ TO

Intramurals Undergo Big Change
BY ADELE HERALD
Progress Sports Reporter
Eastern's male intramurals
are being headed this year by
a newcomer to the campus.
Mr. Wayne Jennings is the
newly appointed Intramurals
Director. His offices are
located in the new Begley
, Building numbers 212-213.
The opening of the Begley
Building has increased the
faculties available for the
intramural activities this year.
Handball, tennis and table
tennis will be offered on a
singles and doubles basis this
year and for the first time a
golf tournament will be held.
The number of sports
earning points for the overall
trophy has been increased and
a new point system has been
derived.
Flag football will again
begin the intramural season
for the men. Entries opened
Tuesday, Sept. 8, and will
close Monday, Sept. 14.

*
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LA TRAVIATA
Schwan Cat Price $895

NOW SELLING AT $2.97

LZTN
BEETHOVEN COMPLETE
STRING QUARTETS
Schwan Cat Price $44.95

NOW SELLING AT $6.97

NOW SELLING AT $2.97
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DOORS OPEN AT 9:00 A.M.

A Walk In
The Spring Rain

BE FIRST •HURRY IN TODAY- QUANTITIES LIMITED^

ELVIS PRESLEY

Tickle Me"
STARTS SUNDAY
ARLENE TIGER

"Female Animal"
Rated X Adults Only
ADMISSION $1.00
Coming Soon
•LOVE REBELLION"

most of the '69 campaign
because of an injury, but he
was still named Defensive
Player of the Week twice.
The secondary of Jackie
Miller (6*. 180), Mike O'Neal
(5-11, 180), and James Porter
(5-1 1, 180) is long on
potential but short on game
experience.
The 1970 Colonel* have
the makings of a great football
team, but they've got a long
way to go to prove it, because
they must wade through the
toughest schedule in their
history.
Besides the seven OVC
toughies, the Colonels take on
Ball State, Eastern Michigan,
and Indiana State.
If the Colonels can get
through that they may have
something—like a conference ■
champion.

W

After graduation he hoeps
to run for the Eastern
Kentucky Track Club, which
participates in AAU meets
such as the University of
Kentucky Relays and the
Mason Dixon Games in
Louisville, and eventually
make the U.S. traveling team
to Europe in ^The 1972
Olympics as a steeplechaser.

Continued Plummer, "Ken
is in better condition this year
than last. He has an excellent
attitude. He is very
competitive and takes each
meet one at a time, never

Tackles Wally Chambers
(6-5, 240) and Eddie Huffman
(6-3, 240) are young but are
already drawing raves from
many sources. Both are
pegged as All-OVC prospects
even though Chambers is only
a sophomore and Huffman, a
junior. Subs include Sam
Gano (6-1, 210) and Keith
James (6-1, 210).
The EKU iinebacking corps'
could be one of the best in the
school's history. Mike
Armstrong ($-11, 195),
Richard Cook (5-11. 200),
James Croudep
(5-10,
215), and Ed King (6-1, 203)
are the probable starters for
the four spots.
usually far ahead. The cross country team
Armstrong, a senior, was
opens its schedule on Tuesday, September
moved to linebacker from a
22, against Cumberland College at
secondary position during the
Arlington's golf course. (Photo by Larry Bailey) spring. Cook, a junior, missed

NOW OFFERS
Film Development
To All Students

Wallace's Book Store
Downtown
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Constitution Ratified
Continued From Rag* 5

Association-Student ^Senate,
At-large representatives
2. Each Universityrecognized organization
desiring representation on the
Senate shall, at a time selected
by the organization, conduct
an election to select its
representative. Organization
representatives designate thus
chosen shall comply with the
provisions of Article III,
Section C of this Constitution
in order to qualify for a seat
on the Senate.
3. Elections to select
the President and Vice
President of the Student
Association-Student Senate
and all represenatives to the
Senate not included in Section
A.2. above shall be conducted
under the supervision of the
Committee on Elections and
shall consist of vote by secret
ballot for candidates who have
been nominated by means of
legally drawn and filed
petitions and whose names
appear on official baUots
prepared under the
supervision of the Committee
on Elections. The President
and Vice President must be
nominated as a ticket and
elected as a slate. Each
member of the Association
shall be eligible to cast one
vote for an'executive slate for
the Association.
a. For fall semester
elections, nominating
petitions may be secured from
the Committee on Elections,
Student Association Office,
during the second week of
classes beginning at 9 a.m. on
Monday. For spring semester
elections, nominating
petitions may be
secured
from the Committee on
Elections, Student Association
Office, during the sixth week
preceding finals beginning at 9
a.m. on Monday.
b. Signed petitions to
be filed shall be presented to
the Committee on Elections,
Student Association Office,
no later than 4 p.m. on Friday
of the same week that
petitions are issued.
c. The nominating
petition for each candidate
shall contain the signatures of
.fulttiasfiSStudeofcsso&iEaste

Kentucky University. The ceremonies for the President
minimum number of bona and Vice President of the
fiHe individual signatures Student Association-Student
required for the filing of a Senate shall be held, and they
legal nominating petition shall shall assume their duties,
during the week following
be:
(1) President-Vice election.
I 1 . Represenatives
President of the Student
Association-Student Senate, elected to the Senate shall,
following compliance with
200;
( 2 )
At-large Article HI, Section C of this
Constitution, take their seat in
representatives, 150; and
(3)
all other the Senate. Incumbent
Senators shall continue to
representatives, 100.
d. The Committee on serve until replaced.
Elections shall evaluate all
ARTICLE VI
petitions filed and shall post a
Standing
Committees
list of all eligible nominees in
the Student Association
Section A. Committee on
Committees
Office, and at other locations
deemed appropriate by the
1. The Committee on
Committees shall consist of
Committee, not later than
five members of the
noon on Monday of the week
Association named by the
following the deadline for
filing of petitions.
incoming President in the
4. A candidate's
spring semester.
campaign for office may begin
2. The Committee on
no earlier than the legal
Committees shall advise the
President of the Student
posting of the list of nominees
A sso cia t ion on the
and shall end no later than S
formulation of all other
p.m. on the second Friday
committees.
following.
3. The Committee on
5. Fall semester elections
shall be held on Wednesday of Committees shall advise the
the fifth week of classes;
President of the Student
Association on nominations
spring semester elections shall
for student memberships on
be conducted on Wednesday
of the third week preceding University Committees.
the final examination period.
/-4. The Committee on
Committees shall advise the
6. The election day
Senate on all matters referred
shall begin at 10 a.m. and end
to tjhe Committee.
at S p.m.
Section B. Committee on
7. The issuance and
Elections
collection of ballot boxes and
the assignment of observers to
1. The Committee on
voting stations shall be under Elections shall consist of five
the supervision of the
members of the Association.
Committee on Elections.
2. The Committee on
8. Voting stations shall
Elections shall provide for the
be arranged and ballot boxes
nomination and election of
shall be located in:
members to fill the unexpired
a. the lobby of each
terms of at-large
dormitory to serve dormitory
representatives, class
residnets who shall be representatives, the commuter
required to vote in their representative, the married
respective residence halls;
student
housing
b. the University Center representative, and Executive
to serve married student Officers of the Student
housing residents and
Association whenever
commuter students.
vacancies occur in these
9. The Committee on
positions.
Elections shall, with the
3. The Committee on
consent of the Senate, Elections shall recommend to
establish specific procedural the Senate procedures for the
rules governing the conduct of conduct of all elections
elections not set forth in this authorized under this
Constitution.
Constitution or sanctioned by
I _
the Senate.
'man
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4. The Committee on
Elections shall advise the
Senate on all matters referred
to the Committee.
Section C. Committee on
Finance
1. The Committee on
Finance shall consist of the
Financial Secretary who shall
serve as Chairman of the
Committee, the Speaker
Pro-Tem of the Senate who
shall serve as Vice Chairman,
and three members of the
Association.
2. The Committee on
Finance shall advise the
President of the Student
Association on the
preparation and/or
amendment of the budget.
3. The Committee on
Finance shall advise the
Senate on all matters referred
to the Committee.
Section D. Committee on
Student Rights
1. The Committee on
Student Rights shall consist of
seven members of the
Association.
2. The Committee on
Student Rights shall advise
students on individual and
collective questions and/or
issues concerning their student
rights.
3. The Committee on
Student Rights shall
investigate issues involving
student rights.
4. The Committee on
Student Rights shall advise the
Senate on all matters referred
to the Committee.
Section E. Committee on
Academic Affairs
1. The Committee on
Academic Affairs shall consist
of five members of the
Association.
2. The Committee on
Academic Affairs shall
investigate questions and
proposals involving University
policy in the area of academic
affairs.
3. The Committee on
Academic Affairs shall advise
the Senate on all matters
referred to the Committee.
ARTICLE VII v
Referendum of
the Student Association
Section A. Referendum
1. The Senate may, by
a two-thirds majority present

M

Council Last Year
Jim Pellegrinon, past student association president, worked on the revised student constitution during his term. The
constitution was ratified by Student Council, now the Student Senate, last May. The constitution, along with four
stipulations, was approved by the Board of Regents during the summer.
(Photo by Greg Whalen)
and voting, authorize a
referendum of the Association
providing each Senate member
is notified two weeks before
Senate approval is sought.
2. Upon receipt of a
petition signed by five
hundred members of the
Association, the President
shall cause to be held a
referendum of the
Association. The validity of a
petition for a referendum shall
be determined by the
Committee on Elections.
3. The call for a
referendum shall be advertised
in campus news media not less
than five days preceding the
date of the referendum.
4. The referendum shall
be conducted by the
Committee on Elections.
ARTICLE VIII
Finance
Section A. Budget
1.
The President's
proposed budget shall be
forwarded to the Committee
on Finance for its review and
recommendation to the
Senate.'
,. 2. The Senate shall
onsider the President's
ecommended budget and the
ecommendation of the

Committee on Finance and
shall approve the budget or
return the recommended
budget to the President for
change and resubmission.
3. When approved by
the Senate, the budget shall be
forwarded to the President of
Eastern Kentucky University
for his review and approval.

approval by the Board of
Regents of Eastern Kentucky
University.
Section B. In the event the
term of office of any officer
of the Student Association
elected under the preceding
Constitution has not expired
upon the effective date of this
2. Amendments so Constitution, then those
elected officers shall serve
proposed shall be printed and
4. No expenditures a copy of the proposed
under this Constitution in the
shall be made in excess of amendment provided each
following manner:
budget allotments except as Senator at least two weeks
a. the elected President
recommended by the prior to Senate consideration shall serve as President of the
President of the Student of the proposed amendment.
Student Association-Student
Association and approved by
Senate;
3.
Proposed
the Senate and President of amendments must be ratified
b. the elected Vice
Eastern Kentucky University. by two-thirds majority of the
President shall serve as Vice
5. The Financial Senate membership.
President of the Student
Association-Student Senate;
Secretary shall maintain an
4.
Proposed
accurate and current financial amendments ratified by the
c. the elected Secretary
record. Financial reports shall Senate shall be forwarded to
shall serve as Clerk of the
be provided the President and the President of the University
Seante; and .
the Committee on Finance •for presentation to and
d. the elected Treasurer
from time to time but not less approval by the Board of
shall serve as the Financial
than quarterly. The accounts Regents.
Secretary.
Section C. For the
of the Financial Secretary
1970-1971 academic year
shall be audited annually by
ARTICLE X
only, the At-Large
the proper official of Eastern
Representatives to the Senate
Ratification
Kentucky University.
provided for in Article III,
Section C. I. of this .
ARTICLE IX
Section A .
This
Amendments
Constitution
shall be selected •.• .
Constitution shall take effect
Section A.,Procedure ;i^ ^ >}mniediately jupjon itt}fiGatjpn-" j^ §pecial electiqsrto*b(j;he|(l j •
in conjunction with the fall
1.' AmtoOHfaRS'^o'btifcs^'i>y a two-thirds majority of
semester election of other
Constitution may be proposed the Student Council members
representatives.
4
by act of the Senate and present and voting and upon

News Briefs
ID Photos Rescheduled
Milestone pictures will be
made in the Student Union
Building Sept. 8 through Oct.
3 from 11:30 a.m. until 4
p.m. and 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Sophomore pictures will be
made according to the
following schedule: Wed.,
Sept. 16, last name A through
F; Thurs., Sept. 17, last name
G through K; Fit, Sept. 18,
last name L through P; Mon.,
Sept. 21, last name Q through
Z;
Girls should wear medium
shade blouse or sweater; no
large earrings or other jewelry.
Men should wear medium or
dark coat and tie.
It is important that you
keep this appointment if your
picture is to appear in the

■i

SAVE UP TO $3.00

■

.

Top Artists! Major Labels!
Many, Many Moral Classics Included!
Coma Early for Bast Selection.

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE
292 South Second

Downtown

Richmond

Get Your Favorites at Big Discounts!

MOTION PICTURE
ATTRACTIONS
AUGUST-SEPTEMBER
HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM
EASTERN KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY

1971 Milestone.
The Law School Admission
Test required by all law
schools will be given only
once at Eastern on October
17. The next all day LSAT
test will be given during
Eastern's final week on
December 19 at the University
of Kentucky. Other Saturday
testing dates are February 13
and April 17. Scholarship
applicants as well as all others
are urged to take the LSAT at
the earliest possible date. A
low score on the February test
could jepordize an applicants
chance, since the next test in
April may not meet the May
1st deadline of most law
schools.
Due to a malfunction in a
camera some ID photos must
be remade. If your negative
number is between 099088
and 099623 or between
264500 and 264766 your
photo must be retaken.
Photographs will be retaken
daily in the lobby of the
Student Union Building 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. You must
have it retaken by Sept. 11,
1970.

approval by the President of
the Student Association or by
a petition bearing hona fide
signatures of five hundred
members of the Association.
The validity of suh petitions
shall be determined by the
Committee of Elections.

IkM-Kllll!

The Oliver concert slated
for tomorrow, Friday, at 8
p.m. is the big all campus
.event this weekend. The
concert is sponsored by the
University Center Board.
Admission is 1.00 for students
with I.D.'s and $2.75 for all
others.
There will be a dinner
tonight for the EKU Women's
Club in the Student Union
Building at 6:15 p.m.
There are two big dances
Saturday night, September 12.
Sigma Chi fraternity will have
its Sweetheart Ball and Alpha
Kappa sorority will have a

dance in Martin Hall.
At 7:30 p.m. Sunday, the
Nursing Association will hold
a capping ceremony in Brock
Auditorium. Doors will be
opened at 6:30 p.m.
The only announced date
for organizational meetings is
that Circle K, a service
fraternity, will meet at 5:15
p.m. in the Combs Building,
Room 222, on Thursday,
September 17.
The Cave Club will meet
tonight in Roark 6 at 8. All
interested persons are invited
to attend.

4

JAMES E. STILL
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MOVING AND STORAGE
Old Haiti Road - Berea, Ky.
AGENT FOR ATLAS VAN LINES
FOR MOVING ACROSS THE STREET
4

ACROSS 'OWN OR ACROSS THE NATION

CALL 986-4921
"For all your moving needs"
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France Fascinates A Coed

The Eastern Progress

BY JUUA WILLIAMS
Women's Editor

Coed's World
Merit Scholars
Choose EKU
The phrase the "weaker
sex" is not always true of
some women. Eastern has two
strong women personalities on
its campus. They are strong in
the sense that they are
National Merit Scholarship
i winners.
Being a National Merit
Scholar has its advantages.
Linda Himes, Fort Thomas,
Ky. said, "My parents paid the
housing deposit, and now the
school owes me money." The
other winner attending
Eastern is Margaret Kurapkat,
a sophomore from
Elizabethtown, Ky. Margaret
attended Elizabethtown High
School while Linda went to
Highlands High School. Both
girls are sophomores at
Eastern this year.
"My scholarship is an
Army Merit Scholarship," said
, dark-haired brown-eyed
Margaret. She said that it was
available to her because her
father was in the army. "I
guess I was just lucky," she
added. Her scholarship covers
the full four years of her
schooling.
On the other hand, Linda's
scholarship was sponsored by
the C & O and B & O railroad.
Linda, a sandy blonde with
> hazel eyes said, "They offer
the scholarship to the children
of their employees." Her
scholarship is also for four
years.
So why did these girls
decide to come to Eastern?
Margaret said, "Having won a
four year tuition and fee
scholarship from Eastern in a
University sponsored
scholarship contest in biology
had a whole lot to do with it."
i Also she said that some
friends had persuaded her, one

of them a boyfriend. "It's also
close to home and a pretty
campus," she added.
Miss Himes has a double
major at Eastern, medical
technology and chemistry. "I
hope to go ahead and get my
Masters and I would like to go
into some type of research,**
she said.
Miss Kurapkat is interested
in doing research work, too,
or industry work. She
however, is majoring in math.
"I have always liked math
better than anything, even in
high school it was my best
subject," she admitted. 'This
year math seems even more
interesting than it did last
year," she continued.
"I plan to get my teaching
certificate even though I don't
really want to teach. It wil be
something to fall back on,
Margaret said.'Tm not sure
whether or not I will go on to
do graduate work," she said.
With a double major, Miss
Himes said that she has to
study about six hours a night.
"A lot of times I have busy
work like problems to do,"
she said. "I have the only
boyfriend who sees me in by
6:30 or 7:00.**
Miss Himes roommate,
Norma Clements said that she
was a good influence on her.
"When she's quiet and
studying, there is nothing else
for me to do but study. When
I'm noisy, she always tells me
to be quiet."
However, Miss Kurapkat
has different study habits. She
said, "Studying is not my
favorite passtime. I tend to
leave things until the night

before. I really have very poor
study habits. I don't start
studying until late in the
evening."
Both girls were active in
hihg school. Linda was one of
eight outstanding students in
science and mathematics.
Margaret was in Mu Alpha
Theta (math club), FTA, Beta
Club. They are also active on
Eastern's campus. Linda is in
the oratorio chorus and the
biology and chemistry clubs.
Margaret is in Cwens and
Russian club.
Russian is one of
Margaret's favorite subjects.
She took it because her
advisor suggested that she
might need it in case she
wanted to do graduate work.
"I really like Russian and if I
continue to do fairly well, I
might minor in it," she said.
Reading is a hobby shared
by both girls. Margaret and
Linda both like to sew, too,
Margaret's next door neighbor
showed off a skirt that
Margaret had made for her to
prove her talent.
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After 'Beauty' Contests
[ * ' Marty Jo Peyton came to
Eastern one year ago this
month a typical coed but at
the end of her first year at
Eastern she had acquired
several titles and was no
longer just another name. She
was crowned Miss Eastern
Kentucky University and
Mountain Laurel Queen for
1970.
Marty Jo has her own
theories about beauty titles,
"A beauty queen has to be

beautiful inside; she has to
have personality and she has
to be able to meet and like
people."
After four days of meeting
new people from all over the
country, Miss Peyton's inner
beauty came through and won
for her the title of Mountain
Laurel Queen; the first
Eastern coed to win the title
in 17 years.
When asked about the
competition and judging she

said, "We were judged
throughout the weekanytime we stepped outside
the house, including
rehearsals. Actually the only
phase of competition though
was the curtsy we did in our
white formats the final night;
and we never knew who the
judges were."
Miss Peyton was crowned
by Governor Nunn and
awarded a bouquet of
Mountain Laurel and
afterward attended the annual
Governor's Ball. The next
morning she was awarded a
candelabra at the Queen's
Breakfast where she gave a
speech thanking everyone for
their hospitality and help.
"I didn't think I had a
chance," Miss Peyton said. "1
decided to go and enjoy
myself, and that's what I did.
I noticed that many of the
girls were nervous about the
whole thing, so I decided to be
myself and not have a tight
collar about all the
ceremonies. I even did the
funky chicken at the
Governor's Ball."
Rick Vice, a senior at
Eastern was Miss Peyton's
escort through the four day
event. "I think the funniest
part was seeing Rick thrown
in the pond." She
explained that this was a
tradition to throw the new
queen's escort in for a swim.

Cheerleaders
Take Awards
Eastern's cheerleader squad
walked away from the fifth
annual National Spirit and
Sportsmanship Workshop
(NSSW) at the University of
Southern Mississippi, with

Sororities Try
Open Bidding
Formal fall sorority rush is
not scheduled for this year,
however open bidding will be
held from September 13
through October 23 for all
coeds with at least 12 hours at
Eastern or transfer students.
Women must have a 2.0
cumulative point standing to
be eligible to accept a bid.
To introduce the coeds to
the sororities on campus a
social mixer will be held in
Walnut Hall, Student Union
Building from 2 to 4 p.m.
Sunday. This is for anyone
interested but is not
mandatory. Open house will
be held October 4 on each of
the sorority floors from 2 to
4:30 p.m., which is also not
mandatory.
No parties are planned and
rushing" br'trie girls'have been'
left ' up to the individual
sororities as to the number
needed to fill their quota.
Sororities may at any time
extend a bid to join and the
rushee may accept or decline.
If a girl wishes to accept she.
signs a preference card in
Mary K. Ingle's office, Dean
of Women.
After a preference card has
been signed coeds will not be
allowed to change their mind
and pledge another sorority
until a lapse of one year.
Sorority quotas have been
set this year at 75 members.

Uiree seconu puce awards and
one third place award.
This year's squad consists
of twelve cheerleaders, six
male and six female. Coed
cheerleaders are Donagene
Branham, captain, Chris
Coate, Sarah Vice, Connie
Haney, Billie Ratliff, and Joan
Raye. Men cheerleaders are
Dave Stebing, Jerry Smith,
Don Peace, John Barkau, and
Martin Mitchell.

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

Richmond
One-HourFeaturing
Cleaners
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DRUG STORE NEEDS
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JOE MILLER
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The bizarre world you met iifPlintt Of The Apes
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WHAT UES BENEATH MAY BE THE END!

COMING!

CHISUM'

MA Dl SON

'Martinizing'
The MOST In Dry Cleaning
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C heck Oar Specials For Each Week
In The Window

Plus ■ 3-HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY
Two Drive-In Windows
Alterations Of All Kinds

823-3939
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There's a knit
in your future
SEE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF
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FROM!
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Marty Jo Fayton, Miss Eastern for 1970, reflects over the
past year and her beautiful experiences. She was the first
Eastern coed in 17 yean to win the Mountain Laurel Queen
title.
.__
.

Americans take for granted
that people from other
countries live as they do.
When they visit another
country they visit only the
popular tourist spots.
Americans see only other
Americans, they
have very
little contact with the people
of the country, their habits,
and their opinions, and then
return disliking the country.
The most interesting part
of visiting a country is
meeting the people on a
one-to-one basis, learning their
thoughts, their eating habits,
the way they dress, and their
social classes and activities.
I was given the opportunity
by Eastern's Student Council
to learn the French culture
this summer through the
program Experiment in
International Living. I lived
with a French family for four
weeks and traveled with a
group of French and
American students for two
weeks.
The first complication we
ran into that a normal tourist
doesn't encounter was the
language in everyday life. I

learned to carry on a fast
wrapped just as the loaves of
dinner conversation, to argue
bread weren't wrapped.
in French, and even to play
bridge in French. My
The French gallantry so',
French family met me at the
often spoken of must be a'
train station when I arrived in
myth and anyone who
Nantes, on the Atlantic coast,
describes a Frenchman as
which was to be my home for gallant could never have
the next six weeks. 1 was
known one. A woman is'
scared, couldn't understand
treated more like a possession
the conversation from the
rather than an individual.
front seat as we drove home,
It is unheard of for a man
so I didn't say a word. I was
to run around the car to open
astounded at supper that night
a door, to hold a lady's chair,
seeing that their manner of
or to assist with her wrap."V.
eating was not at all proper-at
However, a Frenchman is.
least according to American
very debonnaire and a
standards. They clean their
perfectionist when it comes to
plates with their bread after
the art of dancing. The youth.
each course and both hands
usually dance the jitterbug to
remain on the table.
a fast record and for a slow
1 soon learned that the
song a Frenchman knows
French drink sugared hot
virtually every ballroom
chocolate from a bowl, put
dance.
sugar in certain cheeses, and
Although he is informed
also put bread on the table and concerned a Frenchman
and not their plates.
will not play an over-active
There's no future in part and push his schedule.
planning shopping activities at
An easy-going life is that of
lunch time in France because the Frenchman. He worries
f all of the stores close at noon very little about social
and don't reopen until 2 p.m. pressures, isn't rushed to ,
When I did shop later in the finish a job or to reach any
afternoons I learned to accept destiny, and thinks little of
the fact that the markets were cleanliness or clothing.
open on the streets, that They're a people who are very
chickens were sold with head set in their ways, and slowly
.<*
_ and claws and weren't . accept new ideas.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
MAIN STREET and WATER STRUT
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Two Organizations
Meet Challenge
Continued From Pag* 1

members. Full Century Club
membership requires a pledge
of $500 or more, payable over
a five-year period.
The Fund is asking the 421
cunent Century Club
members to extend their
pledge period for another
year, or for another $100
each.
EKU President Robert R.
Martin, first to join the
Century club when it was
begun in 1968, Friday became
the first member to extend his
pledge by $100.
The three student
organizations—The Progress,
Pershing Rifles, and the
Milestone—plan special
projects to finance their
additional pledges.
Announcing that no
student fees would be used,

the Progress plans to fulfill its
pledge through the sale of
special advertisiing. The
Pershing Rifles will use
revenue from their flower
sales at Homecoming and the
Milestone has decided to
appropriate the first $1,000
raised by the staff in special
projects this year to the fund.
Inquiries, or contributions
to the Fund, may be directed
to Alumni Century Fund,
Eastern Kentucky University,
Richmond, Ky. 40475.
Contributions may be tax
deductible.
Campaign general
co-chairmen, Donald R.
Feltner, vice President for
Public Affairs and J.W.
Thurman, Director of Alumni
Affairs, invited personal
inquiries from anyone
interested in becoming a
member of the Century club.

Hamilton Becomes Public
Administration Intern

pider" Thurman is PR commander
James Pleasant, a senior from Louisville.
Looking on are the PR executive officer
Randall Honeycutt (left), a Knott County
senior, and operations officer Bob Hambly, a
Ft. Knox junior.
(Photo by Schley Cox)

The Century Fund hat received a $500
boost by the Perishing Rifles Company R-l
toward the $355,000 it needs by Oct. 11 in
order to accept the low bid for the
construction of a Chapel of Meditation.
Presenting the check from the organization
of ROTC students to alumni affairs director

Senate Adjourns
Continued From Pago 1

for his review and approval of the form of the referendum.
The original portions of the Student Association
constitution received the approval of the Student Council on
May 26, 1970. (See Constitution Page 5)
Robert Babbage proposed that the Student Senate limit its
meetings to twice a month. The proposal was not voted oh
because of the lack of a quorum. The next meeting will be
Sept. 14 at 5:15 p.m. in the Grise Room.
Only nineteen of the seventy student representatives
attended Tuesday's meeting. Thirty-five are needed for a
quorum. Pratt termed the student turnout as "ridiculous."

James Hamilton goes west
this month as a trail-blazer of
a new political science
program at Eastern.
The graduate student from
Paint Lick will be employed
by the City of Pueblo, Colo.,
for one year, during which
time he will work in
practically every municipal
office of that city.
By this employment he
becomes the first intern under
Eastern's new program leading
to a Master of Public
Administration Degree,
according to. Dr. D. B.
Pettengill, chairman of the
Political Science Department,
who says it is the only M.P.A.
program offered in Kentucky.
Hamilton says the degree
will qualify him for a job as
city manager. "It is
mandatory in many cities."
The degree requirements
inlcude a one-semester
internship, with research and
reports on municipal
government. He will make this
material available to the City
of Pueblo, which will pay him
a salary for the work in its
offices.
Why is Eastern's first
M.P.A. intern going out of the
state? Dr. Pettengill said, "We
got in touch with every city of
the first three classes in

Continued From Pag* 4

The Milestone has made an additional
pledge of $1,000 to the Alumni Century
Fund to help finance the construction of a
Chapel of Meditation. Robert Whitlock,
■ 1971 Milestone editor, presents his.

whole house is full of all kinds
**As I went by Rick walking of antiques that my mother
up to receive the crown I and I have collected."
whispered, 'you're going to
Although she has a knack
drown' and sure enough when
for
antiquity, Marty Jo's
I had been seated I heard a
crowns
are still sparkling with
comotion, saw shoes flying
new
brightness.
and he went in."
This is Miss Eastern. Once a
Besides representing typical college coed; now a
Eastern in the annual pageant lovely Miss Eastern ...
the is a member of Kappa Phi
Mountain Laurel
Delta sorority which Queen ... and let's leave the
organization's check to J.W. Thurman,
sponsored her in the Miss last one open.
director of alumni affairs, on the site
Eastern pageant, and enjoys
. After all, any girl with her
planned for the Chapel's construction. The
collecting and finishing own antique brass bed can
Milestone pledged $1,500 to the fund in
antiques. "My big brass bed is
(Photo by Schley Cox)—my p^ and joy although ouiw afford to dream.
■1968.

THANKS
FOR
BEING SO
PATIENT

with a bamboo pole held
between the knees.
Alpha Gamma Delta struck
again, this time in the "flour
power" event. Plastic coins
were buried in flour, which
was later mixed with water
during the competition, and a
representative from each
sorority literally fought to
find the most coins.
The ADPi's were named
"the girls to go camping with"
by taking first place in the
"zip strip". The relay featured
girls zipping up in a sleeping

bag, changing into clothes
their teammate had left, and
returning to the starting line.
The Alpha Gam's took first
in the "Derby Chase" in
which they ran the length of
the field to grab a derby
containing a number. Their
number was highest, and thus
first place was awarded.
Two separate attendance
events were won by Kappa Phi
Delta, and the one award for
spirit gave Alpha Delta Pi a
total of 220 points, and first
place. Points had been
awarded - 25 for first place,
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AND
SAVED MONEY
ON BOOKS

WE
APPRECIATE
YOUR
BUSINESS

ALL OF US AT THE
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15 for second, 10 for third throughout the afternoon.
Trophies were presented for
the winner of each single
event, with ribbons going to
the number 2-3 teams.
Patty Goins, President of
ADPi expressed the sorority's
appreciation to Sigma Chi.
She felt the day's good
natured competition had
helped "bring all the sorority
girls much closer together.**
Sigma Chi's President Rick
Roach announced the
formation of a '71 Derby
committee in the near future.

■

THANKS
TO ALL
THOSE
WHO
WAITED
IN LINE

earning the bachelor of arts<
degree in history and political
science at Berea College, he
was a co-chief of the Berea
Fire Department. He has
worked for the Tennessee
Department of Highways.
His wife, Sharon, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs:
Glenmore Cotton of Lancaster,
will accompany Hamilton to
Pueblo. She is an appropriate
helpmeet for a future public
service official, having worked
as an executive secretary for
the Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
National Laboratory and for
U.S. Senator John Sherman
Cooper in Washington.
Hamilton starts work
September 21 in Pueblo,
beginning in the Personnel and
Purchasing Departments.
Before the year ends, he will
have worked in the Finance
and Police Departments. He
will move on then to the City
Manager's office, the Fire
Department, the airport, the
Parks Department, the Public
Works Department, and back
to the City Manager's office.
At Eastern, Hamilton is a
student representative on the
Graduate Council. It is taking
him about 18 months of
graduate work to attain the
master's degree in public
administration.
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Kentucky. They were not
interested to the point of
involvement. With the kind of
investment Kentucky has in
Eastern, Kentucky cities
should accept some of the
benefits of this program."
Several state agencies have
indicated interest in hiring
future interns, he said.
Eastern's Political Science
Department is conducting two
courses in Frankfort for state
employees this semester in
which credits may be earned
toward the M.P.A. degree.
"This is the terminal degree
for people going into public
service," Dr. Pettengill said,
"It prepares its graduates for
middle-management positions
of all kinds and gives them
good general training in public
administration."
Hamilton, who began
training for a career by
studying.'law for a year at the
University of Tennessee, says
he switched to public service
because of "greater
opportunity." In his opinion,
"Law is a crowded profession.
Public service, especially in
the cities, offers plenty of
challenges. Our city and
county governments are in the
dark ages."
Work in public service is
not new to Hamilton. While
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